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HeLa Ex Machina: 
a collection of found poems by Allison S. Walker, excerpted from The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca 

Skloot. 
 
HeLa 1: The Human Petri Dish Experiment (pp. 183, 211, 226, 263-265) 
 
There they are,  
with a sweeping ta-da motion,    
they’re really, really small.  That’s why  
we go to the microscope  
so I can show you, zoomed in,  
the outline of a cell.   
Look, there! See that cell  
dividing right before our eyes! 
Just as they done in Henrietta.   
 
Oh, I see. The dead have no right 
to privacy—even if part of them  
is still alive. Now you tell me  
after all these years!  
It was the closest they’d come  
to seeing.  
 
They might make  
some interesting color 
for the scientific story.   
We would like to have that blood  
from you people.     
 
Even with a microscope  
you can’t see sometimes. 
 
  



HeLa 2: Henrietta’s Daughter Speaks (pp. 237, 161, 80) 
 
…them cells 
they just steady growin, steady fightin  
off  whatever they fightin off.   
 
…them cells  
would probably populate  
a whole village  
of Henriettas.   
 
…them cells  
could float through the air 
on dust, ride on coats,  
shoes; everything  
 
dead about Henrietta,  
except them cells.   
 
I bet your mama can’t top that. 
 
 
HeLa 3: The statue in front of Johns Hopkins  (p. 13, 195, 260) 
 
Looming, arms spread wide, Jesus  
stood more than ten feet 
holding court over Hopkins   
His pupil-less marble eyes  
staring in stone robes  
body dingy 
 except for His right big toe  
which glowed  
from decades of hands  
rubbing for luck.  
 At His feet [lay] 
wilted daisies 
piles of change  
two roses 
one with plastic dewdrops  
one fresh with thorns.   
 
No one visited Hopkins without visiting Jesus, 
but Henrietta went straight in, 
the side for Blacks Only,  
oh yes, she went straight in.  
 
 
  



HeLa 4: Henrietta’s Funeral (p. 92) 
 
Lacks cousins don’t remember 
 the service—some words,  
a song—they remember  
what happened next… 
 
sky turned black as strap molasses  
 
rain and rumbling, the long 
wings of a silver bird  
the metal roof of the barn 
flying above her grave 
like screams from babies.   
 
Was she tryin to tell us something with that storm?   
 
 
HeLa 5: Home House (p. 77-78) 
—The place of Henrietta’s birth, home house, lies just outside of Clover, Virginia; her body lies buried in an unmarked 
grave in the Lacks family plot there.    
 
Clover: a few rolling hills off Route 360,  
past Difficult Creek,  
on the banks of the River of Death.   
 
Main Street: where you could sit for hours without seeing  
a boarded-up gas station,  
RIP sprayed across it,  
an empty lot that once held the Depot,  
where the wall clock hasn’t moved  
since the eighties. 
 
Lacks Town: across the tracks,  
darker than dark, no lights, 
a single road where weeds  grow,  
just a patch of red dirt,  
a shack at the end of State Maintenance  
where the road turns to gravel. 
 
Across the street: a white picket fence.    
 
 
 
 
 
  



why what happened at Virginia Tech could happen here 
 
Because Cho was a creative writing student,  
a put-upon suburban punk  
that wrote mediocre stories about  
other put-upon young men, stories  
so thinly veiled and self-aggrandizing  
that his classmates panned them in workshop.   
 
Because I’ve been that teacher  
without tenure, worried  
that the instinct shouting get that crazy  
kid outta here could somehow morph  
into get that crazy prof outta here 
as she scrawls SEE ME across the top 
of his page, knowing that she 
must keep her office door open 
in spite of him, especially for him.       
 
Because I’ve been that classmate,  
rambling along in my self- 
important bubble, too preoccupied  
to bother with the cold-eyed  
loser who speaks broken English,  
has never been kissed, and holes up  
in his dorm room scribbling bad poetry.   
 
And I’ve been that writer, that suicidally  
beautiful young writer, whose every  
written word hums with longing, to be  
found, to be read, to meet with triumph;  
I’ve bared it all to an audience  
that never listened, dismissed  
with an insignificant shrug, and I know  
that the distance is not so great  
between the writer who makes up the story  
and the killer   who takes it down.  
 
 
  



Still Life 
 
If only I could slow time  
to a crawl, this meager hour  
of motherhood’s respite, bring it  
to its knees to hide and seek  
amid the crumbs already ground  
into the carpet, stretch time on my spindle  
like a weaver at her loom, until the tensile  
strength of each stitch hums  
(the alphabet under her breath).  
 
There’s a reason a spider  
has eight hands: the weaver’s art is holding  
onto the details—each thread bears truth/  
consequence until taut—slowing time  
to a crawl and spinning filament  
out of herself  
without losing herself  
in the pattern.   
 
A life lived in fast-forward  
is seldom clean—the mind’s shutter  
can’t click fast enough— a new  
tooth, a crayon, the lightning strike  
of each new word 
a test drive on her tongue.  
She tastes it becoming  
thought, becoming self-inspired action,  
as each step remakes her world  
and mine, leaving me  
grasping at strands  
of thought, lost lines of poetry,  
trying to re-capture  
the intricate cadence of our days,  
 
but this is no still life.   
 
 
  



 My Ident i ty  Couldn’t  End There  
A collection of found poems by Allison S. Walker, excerpted from Dreams from My Father: A Story of Race and 

Inheritance by Barack Obama.  (pp. 110-111) 
 
I rose 
from the couch,  
opened my front door,  
pent-up smoke trailing me  
like a spirit.   
So eager was I to escape 
the imagined traps  
that white authority had set 
for me. 
Look at yourself 
before you pass judgment. 
Don’t make someone else 
clean up your mess. 
It’s not about you. 
Who told you that being honest  
was a white thing? 
That morality had a color? 
You’ve lost your way, Brother. 
Up above,  
the moon slipped out of sight,  
its glow still visible  
through the rim of high clouds.   
My identity might begin 
with the fact of my race, 
but it didn’t, couldn’t, 
end there. 
 
 
II. From Idaho to Maine:  an exper iment in rac ial  harmony  (pp. 25-27) 
 
Kailua Bay— 
I watched men dive into water  
inky black, beams of their flash 
lights glowing beneath the surface.   
 
Gramps told me its Hawaiian name: humu-humu-nuku-nuku-apuaa.   
 
When tourists watched me  
he would whisper that I was the great-grandson  
of King Kamehameha.   
“Your picture’s in a thousand scrapbooks  
from Idaho to Maine.”   
 
Kansas mother, Kenyan father—no ocean for miles in either place.  
 
I was too young to know  
that I needed a race.   
I occupied the place where their dreams had been,  
a large fish, iridescent, flopping on the end of a spear.   



III. The Day of  His Departure  (p. 71)  
 
He gingerly placed the needle 
on the groove:  
A tinny guitar lick, sharp horns, the thump 
of drums, and voices, 
clean, joyful, urging us on. 
 
“Come,” my father said, “you will learn from the master.” 
 
Slender body swaying, lush sound 
rising, arms casting an invisible 
net, head back, eyes closed, 
then he peeked at me, 
solemn face spread into a silly grin. 
 
My first tentative steps follow my father. 
 
He lets out a shout, 
bright and high, 
a shout that cries 
for laughter, that leaves 
much behind. 
 
And I hear him still.   
 
 
 
 
 


